Enjoy the Aroma,
Tas te the Dif ference with
MY CAFÉ Sys tem from
®

Aroma
Tas te
Variety
Environment

MY CAFÉ

®

Dimensions - U.S.
Dimensions - International

Electrical
Electrical specification are for individual units.
MY CAFE are NOT multi-volt brewers.

AP AutoPOD®

MCP Pourover

MCA Automatic

15.8” H x 9.7” W x 16.2” D

12.5” H x 8” W x 10.5” D

13.6” H x 8” W x 10.5” D

(40.1cm H x 24.6cm W x 41.1cm D)

(31.8cm H x 20.3cm W x 26.7cm D)

(31.8cm H x 20.3cm W x 26.7cm D)

Volts: 120 230 220-230
Amps: 12
6
6
Watts: 1440 1330 1330

Volts: 120 230 220-230
Amps: 12
6
6
Watts: 1440 1330 1330

Volts:
Amps:
Watts:

120
12.1
1450

230
6
1380

1/4” male
flare fitting

No plumbing
required

1/4” male
flare fitting

8”
(20.3cm)

6.75”
(17.1cm)

6.75”
(17.1cm)

Brewing Capacity

120,
8 oz. cups/hr.

60,
8 oz. cups/hr.

60,
8 oz. cups/hr.

Pod Size Compatibility

45 to 61 mm

45 to 61 mm

45 to 61 mm

Pulse Brew

Yes

Yes

Yes

Pre Infusion

Yes

Yes

Yes

Waste Drawer Capacity

25 pods

Not available

Not available

Shipping Weight

30 lbs.
(13.6 kg)

9.75 lbs.
(4.4 kg)

11.35 lbs.
(5.2 kg)

Water Connection

Cup Clearance
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Customized Beverage Experience

Coffee

Tea

Coffee made easy A tea button
with lit tle room for features a pulserrors.
ing sequence for
steeping action
and ideal tea taste.

Iced Tea

Iced Coffee

Hot Chocolate

Add ice to a tall
glass. Brew tea
concentrate over
the ice.

Add ice to a tall
glass. Brew coffee
concentrate over
the ice.

Stir in your favorite
mix to produce a
steaming hot cup.

Eco-friendly Pods Eliminate Byproduct Waste
Waste is reduced by brewing one fresh cup at a time with adjustable volume
set tings. Pods are compostable. MY CAFÉ features an energy-saver mode
which reduces tank temperature during idle periods.

MY CAFÉ works with the widest variety of pods on the market and can brew from tea bags, too!

From Great Coffee Fragrance, We Deliver Wonderful Aroma

Quality coffee beans have a unique fragrance that contribute to the rich aroma in a
brewed beverage. In a recent consumer study conducted by BUNN, over 79% identif ied
aroma as being a key component in the coffee drinking experience. An impor tant
difference between a MY CAFÉ Pod brewer and a capsule system is that you can enjoy
fragrance after opening the pod wrapper and smell the aroma that is produced when
the 200 degree (93.3º C) water saturates the grounds.

Better Extraction for Superior Taste
The Jet Ac tion Sprayhead shower s the pod to fully sa tura te the
grounds. The s tream can also be pulsed (a technique also used
on cof fee equipment found in commercial cof fee bar s) to produce
full ex trac tion to yield a “gold cup” of cof fee. The basket design
is engineered with a mul ti-tiered dispense screen for unifor m,
optimal ex trac tion.
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and evenly for deeper, richer more f lavor ful coffee
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ideal ex traction
} CWTMY CAFÉ Pod brewers utilize our pulse brew technology
to penetrate the coffee’s cellular structure to gain superior
ex traction for bet ter taste

